ANNOUNCING

BROADWAY WORKSHOPS FOR YOUR GROUP!
Are you looking to make your trip to Broadway even more memorable?
Workshops are the perfect way to add extra value for your group! GreatWhiteWay.com partners
with companies that specialize in Broadway workshops, so we can help you deliver the highest
quality educational experiences to your group.
Each workshop is 60-90 minutes in length and takes place in a real Broadway rehearsal studio. All
workshops are taught by Broadway performers, qualified teaching artists, and industry professionals.
Our workshops are personalized for every group. Whenever possible, your workshop will be taught by
a performer in one of the shows you are seeing. And whether your participants are new to theatre, or
already accomplished performers, we structure the workshop to their age and skill level.
Here are just a few samples of the kind of workshops we can offer - choose one of these or let
us know what you’d like your group to focus on and we’ll create a workshop just for them!
Theatre Games/Improvisation: Designed for
all ages and skill levels, this workshop is a great
introduction to theatre. Students will play theatre
games and improvisation exercises that force
participants to think on their feet and to develop
creativity and listening skills. Students will learn how
they can use improvisation in rehearsal, performance,
and real life!
Dance: Participants in this workshop will learn real
Broadway choreography from an actual Broadway
dancer. The teacher will lead the group in a warm up
and will help students work on technique throughout
the lesson. Dancers will stretch their skills, while
actors and singers will learn how to use their bodies
to communicate on stage.
Singing: In this workshop, participants will work
with a Broadway performer and music director to
learn a song from a favorite Broadway show. The
teachers will focus on vocal technique and musicality
as students will learn how to interpret lyrics and act
through song.

All workshops end with an opportunity for
Questions and Answers and Photo Opps
with our Broadway guest!
Group minimums apply for some workshops.

Song and Dance: Your group will learn a song and
dance combination from your favorite Broadway
show. The workshop includes a physical and vocal
warm up, musical and dance instruction, and a Q
& A with the teachers. This workshop is a fantastic
companion to any Broadway musical!
Performer Q & A: Learn exactly what it takes
to be a Broadway performer. A Broadway actor,
dancer, or singer will lead the group in 60-minute
question and answer session. Your group will hear
about their education and early career, and you will
learn what it really takes to maintain a career as a
Broadway performer.
Behind the Scenes Q & A: Learn about the
business of show from a Broadway professional
who works behind the scenes. You could speak
with a producer, casting director, designer, or stage
manager, who will tell your group what it really
takes to bring a show to Broadway. Your group will
leave this workshop with a broader understanding
of show business.
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